
affecting their charter, and the traffic ie 
now carried on.by ^udeon’e Bay, though 
much more distant and difficult. The dis
tance bet fyipn Fort William and Red River 
KctijWjptotje about 500* mile», and there 
id eawlo bo water communication by river 

fofrftpri-l tlié way. But westward, be- 
y'rTn j rFcuc^l River Settlement, thero ie 
(rttidto Ut a magnificent country, tlirougl 
which the Saekalclicv in River extends, and 
is navigable for boats and canoes, through1 
out tsf/poifiy©roP* 1400 miles ! It stretches 
from the ttpeky Mountains to Lake Win- 
rttpBjpnBHFTliore is but one Rapid Ihrough- 

rvdlitw ^ It ie asserted that water communies 
"Vfùd^WdV fchc obtained on British soil, clear 
“lîirpûçlVfrom Lake Superior to the Rocky 
Monp^nç,-r-anJ that tho eourco of the 
Columbia River might he so nearly ap 
ÿMâtiléï.a» to render it almost continuous 
to the Pacific.

ÿpcjimate, Mr. Fitzgerald says : 
f «'M^ch,has been said of the extreme cold 

of, the çquntry as indicated by the thcr 
jgo^pxete.r. It is well known, however, that 
it ig not tho degree but the character of the 
epld,which renders it obnoxious to men 
aii)J the climate of tliis country is quite a 
ngreealde, if not more so, than the best 
pajt of Çanada. The height of the latitude 
gives, p.o clue whatsoever to the degree of 
cold or, jo tho nature of tlieclimatc. Men 
xyho.afo competent froiu persona! observa 
Jipp4 .tp. giyo an opinion, assert that the 
po|dvis tqprc apparently intense, at any rate 
t^Çipiççe.disagroeahle, at Fort Churchill

but a small sum to pay for securing eo 
great an advantage,and whether it becomes 
a public or a private work, we trust it‘will' ► 
be ere long undertaken.

It ie very certain that if we build a Canal 
at the Sault Ste Marie, the Americana will 
not attempt it, and wo will have, as at the 
Niagara River, a monopoly of the route.—
If the work ia much longer deferred, how
ever, our neighbors will no doubt be at it.— 
Toronto Globe.

MEXICO AND TEXAS.

HURON SIGNAL.
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 21. 1850. 

HINTS TO THE ELECTORS.

ip 'latitude, 59 deg. than at Pern’s River 
fl)W thé' Artie Circle ; and that ve;;»tnbleUjtt)n
lirola iWre easily nourished at the latter in 
lliudtUfkyi Mountains, than it is ten degs. 
f»ij,lbç;rlgtip.tl), upon tho shores of Hudson 
Bnvv ,Üpon the River Liard, or “ The 
RWVy of ‘ tho Mountain*,” in latitude GO 
«k-gi éll garden produce has been grown, 
uadunacy. kinds of grn-n, even, I believe, 
y hua,t pnaV any rate, the country about this 
l iyer‘ip.»aid to be quits a« productive and 
liaiitahie js that mnny deg. further south 
ônf.fcàiàtern shores of thee nünont.”

No reasonable man can doubt that the 
î*q|i98 of 4bis country will, ere many years 
icvqlvc^ bp reaped by “ Anglo-Sa^on-entcr* 
prfyb,^ an^ it will bo tho fault of this.sec- 
flïVwifÜpper Canada if it becomes not the 
bi^hxtuy for its traffic. Let any one look 
at lbft:,m»p and if ho can fancy that the 
tçj&^.pqrt is true which is affirmed of tho 
wide region of country stretching west
ward to the Rocky Mountains, he may form 
soiueddehof tho profitable commerce which 
ivtU,go98!f>a98 through Lake Superior. In 
d,Cjiofid«liA of- the hope that tliu high road 
for the Pacific may yet take this direction — 
fhtfrè 'id a:fi"ld of enterpnze presented suf- 
fiHeht 10 satiate tho warmest imagination.

-T-be City of Toronto, and all the conn' 
try.northward, from Nottawasaga to tho 
Sfugecn, are especially interested in mak 
fhg a txdJ btroke for the trade of Lake Supe 
rtoH '1J'Apert from the scarcely explored re 
seurtia we have alluded to, the trade of 
Lake ftiy^rior is already great and rapidly 
oq the increase. The waters of this Lake 
arifbët) miles in length, 130 in width, and 
HfeOHh circumference. It is 900 feet deep 
a»4 abounds with trout, white-fish, and 
sturgeon. Above 30 Rivera dis
charge; themselves into it, and although 
tho'immodieto shores are generally rocky 
and bakfen—as we have seen, it is far other 
vyise when tho country is penetrated a short 
distance. We need not speak of the Cop- 
per Mipeg, which are every day, on both 
chords pf the Lake, establishing their great 
ttiTfrb r the trade from this source alone 
will undoubtedly prove a most important 
(ur’iue.

His eery clear that a railway from the 
pyinl on Lake Huron, best fitted to catch 
t hoi rape of Lake Superior and the Wcs- 
tërtfWfi lories, straight through to Toron- 
l#;i wMfdrew, sooner or later, an immense 
amount of trade in this direction. It cuts 
Off atvjgaat 600 inilos of journey by any 
American route. The project to this end 
odVueforo tho public is entitled to the 
tvfekifiest sympathy and wo trust that in de 
termining the route the through trade will 
Dpt be overlooked, on tho ground of its 
finell extent at this moment. Every effort 
éhôuld bo made to. push the work through, 
even at tho risk of some taxation for a few 
years.
s But there is another work yet to be* 
€$C£u|e«], the completion of which would 
secure |o us the controul of the Superior 
trade. We mean the formation of a Canal 
to connect Lake Superior with Lake Du
ron. • Our readers are all aware that the 
waters of Superior flow into Heron by 8t. 
Mary Rapids, which, are not navigable.— 
The cargoes of vessels arc transhipped at 
Sautr Ste. Marie from one Like to the oth
er.'-For many years a ship canal has been 
contemplated to connect the two great 
walers^hutas yet nothing effietual has 
been dope. It is however an ascertained 
fact that the work may bo easily accom
plished; Sumo years ago the Government 
of lho State of Michigan ordered an exarni- 
UMNix as to its practicability, an I J. Mur 
ray, E>q., a competent man, having mads J 
tlibrtiugh examination reported that a Ca 
Bal rtf 4,500 feet, with locks 100 by 32 
might te built to effet the object foi 1 12, 
5,2,1 (£<8,1 11.) In 1817 when tho minei 
brg in to come into notice, our own tiuvvin

The following has been copied by the N.
Ÿ. Com., from Mexican papers of tho 9th 
inst. :

“ Several samples of gold have been 
found near the old copper mines on Gila.—
The Telegraph says, that there is scarce a 
doubt that the precious metal ia as abun
dant upon several of the tributaries of that 
river, as it is upon the Sacramento. The 
Apaches Indians however, are so hostile 
that it ia useless fur any but large parties 
to attempt the exploration cf * he region.—
The vi»i,t of Wild Cat, the Seminole Chief, 
to the Arkansas, is sa d to be Vith a view 
to induce a portion of the Seminoles and 
other tribes of that mtaio, to emigrate and 
settle with him upon a tract belew El Paso 
granted hi.n upon condition that he shall 
protect tho Mexicans from tlie incursions of 
the C".muisnch *». T;.n Telegraph furnish
es tho l-iüpw.ing information relativo-to the 
Indian fcflVis : —

“ The rxpirns rider from Austin brings 
intelligence flint a council of the Indian 
tribes has recently been held, and the pra* 
rie tribes have formed an alliance to make 
a general war upon our settlement. The 
Kioxvays on the frontiers of Santo Fo vve 
are informed are among our most bitter 
enemies. Tho C immanches have also join
ed in with the hostile league. This news 
will cause alarm in Texas, as our frontier 
settlers have long, been expecting an Indi
an war and are prepared fur it. It is 
hotter for us that tho Indians have openly 
declared war, as wo were much more in 
jeopardy, while wo were -nominally ' at 
peace, and and yet constantly seeking fur 
opportunities to murder any settlers who 
unhappily stray within their reach. If the 
government remove the line of military 
posts to tho route lately surveyed by Cap
tain Marcy from the Red River to Dona 
Ana, theso marauding tribes would then be 
kept in check.

From the tone of Toxas papers general
ly, wo opine that thero is no danger of the 
rejection of the terms offered by the boun
dary bill passed last session of Congress.—
The Galveston Ciuilion goes so far as to 
speculate upon what shall be dono with the )gû
money received under its provisions from " ■ <.]<-} e
the United States. It thinks that after 
paying tlip debts of Texas, three millions 
will remain. This sum ia to be received in 
U. S. Bonds bearing five per cent interest, 
which will yield a revenue of $150,000 per 
annum—more than sufficient to pay tho 
whole expenses of tho state government.—
This it says, would enable Texas to do 
what no other state has done, that is, abol
ish all tpxos.

LATEST FROM CALIFORNIA.

Tho Empire City reached New York at 
10 yesterday morning, bringing 300 passen
gers and 02,000,000 in gold dust. The 
Georgia left* Chagres before the Empire 
City, and the Cherokee was to leave on the 
following day. They will bring each 250 
or 300 passengers. Tho Empire City left 
Chagres on the 26th, and Kingston, Jamai
ca, on the 29th.

The Isthmus and tho N. Orleans, which 
left San Francisco on the 1st and 5th ult., 
had both arrived at Panama, but the Sarah 
Sands, which left on the 25th Sept, had not 
arrived. The Reuador which left SanFran- 
cieco on tho 15th Sept, did not reach Pana 
ma till the 18th having got out of coals.

The accounts from the “diggins” aro va 
rious, and many are finding their way back 
from tho mines. Accounts had reached San 
Francisco from the plain, dated Captain 
Wilder’s Station on Salmon Trout River, 
the 28nd Sept, giving the most deplorable 
accounts of the emigrants arriving at that 
place in extreme distress.—[Globe, 7tb.

FROM CALIFORNIA.

."’en'tonkreJ . Hm.br I. In l,. m,.Iu| me||l
oï» thé Canadian side, un.I Mr. Ivrflaly —

Our San Francisco correspondent, in a 
brief note written cm the 17th of Septem
ber, tho day of the fire, says:—

I have hut a moment to inform you 
that San Francisco ie sgain scourged with 
fire. The alarm wa< given at 4 o’clock 
this morning, and notwithstanding vigorous 
efforts were nrado to stop the progress oi 
the flames, they wore of littlo avail until 

n130 bull lings were destroyed. The loss 
exceeds three hundred thousand dollars. 
Tho fire proof walls of i ho “Aha California,' 
xvere an vfleutual bar m staying Iho doras*

“Of ihe PrtCtfis News-Qd» yv not \ frag* 
Types, hooks, presses, pa- 

j |,er—all g in»1. Tho building, in whichcord.bgly «.min-,I Hie country, »n.| repor-, ibe ,,per WH1,nn,P,|
tfd oo. tho feasibility of tho work. lie, 
futtpd that tho fill to .bo overcome was | 
only. 13 feet and he proposed to cff- ct it by ! 
a C’Wtl 4000 feet long, cut through St.1

also in ruins, hut the materials ot the office 
were all eared . .

M«try’s-Inland, with two locks of 9 feet fall | ARREST OF SLAVE ' CATCHERS '—
«well. Ho inado two estimates of ilie cost 
of the work —one for lucks the size of tin? 
WeIJnr.d Csnol, to pass vrsecls lÔUby 2ùJ 
Ànfl the other the size of those of the St. 
Lawrence Canal to pass vessel* 175 by ilf. 
Uis estimate for tho former was £56,38S 
9s. 0j..,and for the lutter £63,138 9s. U l. 
frt his report hu soys:—“In drawing up 
thb estimate, I have assumed the wb-»!o of 
the excavation to be reck, upon which I
hut'. 4 *

GREAT EXCITEMENT
Boston,*t>ci. 23, 1850.

Messrs. Knight and Hughes, reputed 
slave cat' heis, xvi.ro this afternoon arrested 
by Shcr.ff Coburn, uc a cliargo of couspira- 
c.y i « kidnap.

They gavo bonds, and were discharged

Thr present etate of existenco is not 
only a state of probation in reference to a 
future life, but aleo a state of progression 
in reference to the generations that are to 
come after us. The social, moral and in* 
lellcctual condition of man now, in the 
most civilizcd.countries of the earth, com
pared with the lowest stage of savageBm, 
cannot be regarded as the result of chance, 
nor of an inflexible destiny established in 
the nature of things, but must be viewed 
as the effect of a gradual process of pro* 
gression. The discoveries, the arts, 
sciences, refinements and substantial physi
cal comforts now.enjoyed in the highest 
state of civi'ization are only, in a limited 
degree, attributable to tho superior wisdom 
and enterprise of the generation whidion- 
joÿs them. They are only, as it were, an 
advanced step in the gradual process of pro
gression that has been going on for ages, 
and which is yet far from being completed. 
And had our progenitors for th'reo thousand 
years back, been disposed, like the Hindoos 
or the inhabitants of China, to act on the 
real- conservative or stand-still principle, 
tho physical, moral and intellectual im
provements of trie present day could hot 
possibly have existed. In short, we take 
it for granted that it is the ddty of every 
man to assist in proportion to his circum
stances and abilities, in advancing the con* 
dition of society—to endeavor, with right 
good will, to leave mankind better than 
he found them, and, to enjoy the consola
tion arising from the consciousness that he 
had been instrumental in adding one other 
stop to the progressive improvement of his 
species.

If, then, it is admitted that progress is 
the law of nature, as well in reference to 
humanity, as in reference to the material 
world, it may bo presumed that politics ie 
one of t!:° first subjects that should engage 
the attention of man. This is, perhaps, a 
very hetrod 'X sentiment. The groat mul* 
titude have hitherto been taught to believe 
that it was utter foolishness on their part 
to trouble themselves with politics—*a very 
venerable ojJ Bishop of Rochester said 
long ago, that “ ho could not understand 

bad to do with tho laws 
except to obey them,” and the most eminent 
Divine of our own times was frequently in 
the hab;t of telling his hearers to “leave 
politics to the potshreds of the earth !*’ and 
that, too, at a time when he himself was one 
of the keenest politicians in Britain ! Such 
opinions and advices whether delivered by 
Statesmen or Divines should be removed 
with much caution—they arc injurious to 
the progress of society and the man who 
promulgates them is either an object of pity 
or of suspicion—he is cither ignorant or 
dishonest. The religion, morals, intelli
gence, prosperity and happiness of a peo
ple, aro all, in a very important degree, in* 
fluenccd by the Government, laws and civil 
institutions under which they live; and to 
tell a man that he should take no interest 
in politics, is virtually telling him that ig* 
norar.ee is preferable to knowledge. Un
fortunately, however, this counsel of intri* 
guing politicians and political Divines haa 
been extensively listened to and acted on. 
A very large proportion of men in the most 
enlightened countries have taken no inte
rest in politics—they are, in a great mea
sure ignorant of the subject—they have 
left it to the “ potshreds of the earth and 
in conformity with the opinion of the good 
old Bishop of Rochester, they have really 
nothing to do with the laws except to pay 
for them and obey them. It ie a sad fact, 
that even in countries where tho elective 
franchise has been liberally extended— 
where a large majority of the adult male 
popnlatipn possess tho privilege of voting, 
fully two-thirds of tho Electors take no 
interest mi political matters. They aro 
ignorant of tlie power which this privilege 
confers, and hence they set no value upon 
it. Many of them have even to bo coaxed 
or bribed to exercise the privilegc.and would 
not voluntarily walk a mile to tender their 
vote. Indeed, they seem to regard the 
franchise as a tax—a sort of a legal imposi
tion similar to being selected as a pathmas- 
ter, or a juror, or some other non-paid offi
cer of functionary. And unices some body 
will draw them to the poll in a buggy or n 
sldigh, they would remain at home as indif
ferent to tho result i.f the elcetion as a 
parcel of stoics or dundorpates. Nay, they 
evoo seem to think that they are doing a 
service to the public-spirited neighbor, who 
has harnessed.his team for their accommo* 
dation, and in some instances have actually 
demanded favors as a return for going to 
tho poll with a man who had léss interest 
in the affair than themselves. AI»ny of 
t:iem regard tho franchise as an article of

thousand» of such instances might be ro- 
corded M facte.

•Twere long to tell sod sad to trace
Each step from grandeur to disgrace.

And whether the moral feelings of mans 
kind have undergone a lengthened process 
of deterioration, to enable them to barter 
one of the most sacred rights of civil socie
ty for a glass of two-penny whiskey, or 
whether these moral feelings xvero never 
any higher than at present, and, therefore, 
did not require any dcterioationn One 
thing at least is certain, namely, that the 
manner in which politics is discussed, and 
the manner in which an election is conduct
ed, ore sorely not calculated to convey à 
correct idea of duty, nor to improve the 
morals of uneducated men. There is per
haps, no disposition more generally or more 
visibly prevalent among mankind, than the 
disposition to imitate thoso whom they re
gard as their chiefs or superiors. Every 
class in society looks up to and imitates, 
tc pome extent, tho manner, customs sod 
drees of the class that id conventionally 
above it. This is peculiarly the cage with 
the uneducated or laboring class. Many 
of tlieee peem to have no other rule of duty 
—no other rule by which to regulate their 
conduct, than the example or instructions 
of those who have, by more fortunate cir- 
cumatanccs, boon placed a little higher in 
tho bcuIo of our soc;al arragemonts. Now 
when such men as these see their superiors 
—their educated, iutoliigont, wealthy 
neighbors—the leading men of society, in
cluding even Magistrates and Ministers of 
religion, using stratagems and tham rea
sonings for the purpose of securing the 
votes of tho uneducated peasantry. When 
the " /< ading" men—the respectable moral 
men of the contending political parties 
jocularly banter each other, and boast of 
their success in cajoling, by means of some 
unfair influence, deception, bugbear or mis* 
representation, the simple tanner out of his 
vote. When these intelligent, influential, 
moral, and, it may be, religious men boast 
of their election victories in the same style 
pf bullying bravado that would bo employed 
in boasting of a victory in horse racing or 
cricket-playing, it surely cannot be expect
ed that the simple and comparitively illite* 
rale electors can have anything like cor-

bas always been in favor of the people end 
in harmony with their interests. In short, 
Malcolm Cameron knows more of the pee*» 
pie ot Csnade—4» more intimate with their 
circumstances, went», wishes sud fee hogs 
and consequently a more real representa
tive of the people, ithan perhaps any oth
er man that has bel» a member of a Cana
dian Government.—Or, we think we would 
he supported by more than one-half of all 
Canada, in saying that very few members of 
the House of Assembly have ever been as 
fully identified with the feelings and inter
ests of the people as Malcolm Cameron has 
ever been, and this wo s<xy is the secret of 
his popularity. His popularity ie not con
fined to Kent. He ie popular throughout 
Canada, and all allcmpte to destroy thi 
popularity,‘whether prompted by spleen or 
h? interest, must provo abortive, unless 
Mr. Curoorôn shall be guilty of some great
er acts of political dishonesty than any 
which have yet been laid to his charge. It 
must have been.painful to every honest, 
honorable lover of Canada’s prosperity to 
look-on the despicable attempts that have 
lately been made to destroy Mr. Cameron’s 
political reputation. Not ouly have his si 
leged inconsistencies and his opposition to 
Iiis late colleagues in the Ministry been cm 
ployed against him, but even his unrefined 
manner—his limited education end affinity, 
for tlie uneducated and vulgar have been 
wielded as weapons of destruction against 
his political popuiaiity. We, on all occa
sions, repudiate the ungenerous practice of 
dragging forward a man's had spelling—bis 
vulgar origin, and associations, or bis want 
of what is called refinement and a liberal 
education, as arguments against his politi- 
cal honesty, or his eligibility to represent 
thq wants and wishes of the great industri* 
oils multitude of our Canadian population. 
The multitude aro vulgar and uneducat
ed, and tho thing called sentimental refine
ment ia very far from being a juit represen
tation of popular wants and feelings.— 
Such a man ae Malcolm Cameron may 
possibly be too deeply imbued with the 
rough unsophisticated notions of Farmers 
and Mechanics, to be agreeable to the saucy 
palates of a haughty Aristocrat, dr an ape 
of aristocracy. But farmers and roechenics 
hold the power of returning men to the

reel notions of the n.lure and import.nc, „r A„iemb,yt aDd, l0 lhcir credll, w.
of nn elect,va legislature. It cannot rea* 
sonably he expected that they have any 
just conception of the responsibility which, 
as Electors, they owe to their follow-citi
zens and even to posterity. This, we say, 
cannot reasonably be expected from the 
uneducated portion of the electors. They 
are influenced and guided, both in their 
opinions, ar.d conduct, in election matters, 
by the example of the “leaders.*’ And in- 
etead of regarding the franchise ae a sacred 
trust which they hold for iho public good, 
and for the upright and judicious exercise of 
which they are under a deep moral respon
sibility, they regard election tactics and 
politics ia general as an amusing species of 
gambling.

IION. MALCOLM CAMERON.

The Long Point Advocate of 11th inst. 
says :—

“ This gentleman has resigned his seat 
for the County, of Kent his conduct as a 
public man has mot with the disapprobation 
of bis constituents.”

In justice to the Honorable Malcolm Cam
eron wo beg leave to aet tho Long Point 
Advocate right. It is true we be'ievo that 
the Hon. gentleman haa resigned, but 
there haa been no expression of disappro
bation from his constituents^ Although he 
is a clever representative of the Clear Grit 
principles, and consequently there are many 
who do not coincide exactly with hie viowe 
yet it ia only fair to remark that the gene
ral opinion is very much in hie favor in .tho 
Counties which he has represented as a 
most talented industrious and bard working 
member.—Kent Advertiser.

V la££P 601,1 lo covcr the cost ofc^ntingen 
cies,iinwatering, dams, fcc., lor. In fact, I 
ift’rf mftiro I look upon as a very’ lii*;h e$‘i-

fro.n custody.
Thero is some oxc foment around the I merchandize, valuable just for what it wil;

sheriff.’» office. It xva3 v. i ___
uttV tli

Witlt», knd I am persuaded the work would 
bs undeitaken and executed at much loxv.-r 
rJK,Y • but i considered that it would be 
much more satisfactory to state the maxi 
Aftfln'stim tho work could possibly cost un- 

éhw most unfavorable circumstance».”— 
Slone» lime, sand and clay, it !» slated, aro 
tp boiiad for the woilf near the spot.

Hi'.' t-iavu cttchv,» vvei.o pre
vented from bo ug roughly hanjlud by the

They burst open tho caravart door j istas 
tho driver started hi* horses at full gallop.

The hail was for $10,000, which <vr»a gi
ven by Patrick Riley and Hamilton Willis.

Fqu.xur Church Pkxvs.—A lady of this 
city, in selecting a seat in Church, conclud
ed to give tho preference t - i square pexv, 
as “thero would he room f.r the children to

The largcet cf t|ic§o estimates would bej play about. (Globe

a certain degteo of 
interest on an approaching election. They 
know their votes will bo solicited—and, 
having no moral conviction of tho sacred 
trust they aro called on to discharge, they 
are heady to sell to the highest bidder. It 
ia almost impossible to cooccivo of a more 
humiliating instance of fniman debasement
than that of

Our cotemporary of the Kent Advertiser 
hero elates a fact, which, if uniformly un
derstood and remembered, would prevent a 
very largo amount of humbug being perpe
trated on the public, and a very large 
amount of bad feeling xvhich has been en
gendered through the imprudent and not 
aimiable conduct of those who are ignorant 
of this fact. Malcolm Cameron is popular 
—is a favorite with a majority of those 
whom he represents. This is the fact to 
xvhich we allude, and it is of vast impor
tance and entitled to some serious consid
eration. It may reasonably bo presumed 
that the roason*>f Malcolm Cameron’s popu
larity in Kent is not hie dispute with hie 
colleagues in tho present Adm niatration. 
He is not popular on account of the noto^ 
ricty which ho has acquired under the bar
barous cognomen of a “clear-grit leader.” 
His popularity is not founded on tho part 
which he took in tho Ualton election, nor on 
his resigning an office of six hundred or six 
hundred and fifty pounds a year, nor on the 
abuse and calumny winch have been thrown 
at him by a portion of tho Press, because he 
did resign this office of emolument. Mal
colm Cameron is popular with the inhabi
tants of Kent simply because he is one of 
themselves• This is the grand secret and 
it is full of importance to ail Canada. We 
Jo not mean to say that Mr. Cameron's 
popularity with -Ie ;f I'w_;
from the fact that ho resides in Kent._
This fact should hare, and certainly has 
some weight with the people; but in saying 
that Mr. Cameron is one of tho people of 
Kent, we do not allude to the fact of his re
sidence among them. Wo mean that ho ie 
a man of the people. Ono of themselves, 
xvhose whole life ha shewn that his views.

confidently assert that such men as Mr. 
Cameron will, in nineteen cases out of 
twenty, meet with the cordial support of 
the industrious electors. We some months 
ago doubted the policy and the justice of 
assailing Mr. Cameron in tho manner which 
many < f otir cotemporaries wsye pleased to 
adopt. We candidly objected to some of 
Mr. Camerons acts, but we> felt no desire 
to calumniate and abuse him, or to under
rate liis former services. We said, at the 
time, that a large majority of the people 
were inclined lo believe that Mr. Cameron 
had sufficient reasons for being offended 
with the conduct of the Government to
wards him. And although ho, perhaps, car
ried his resentment rather too far, yet we 
doubted the propriety of alienating his nu
merous friends by attempting to destroy hie 
political reputation.Had we been less indebt
ed to the personal friendship of Mr. Came
ron,we would have repelled the unwarranta
ble attack with more zed at the time. We 
supposed that our defence would be attribu
ted lo mercenary considerations, and there
fore said less than we really felt inclined to 
do. Buy, now, that he has resigned his 
seat ns a Member of iho Legislature, it ia 
certainly ungenerous and unjust to insinu
ate that he retires because he has incurred 
the displeasuro of his constituents. And 
we believe we are expressing the opinion of 
two-thirds of all the rural constituencies m 
Upper Canada, when we say, that, m his 
resignation, the real interests of the Prov
ince loses ono of their best friends and ad 
vocales in the Legislature.

Council of Publia.iMtiw'Xiiw tor Upper 
Coords, be immediotely prieted, bed sent by 
the Seerstsryiof the Bosrd to the several 
Loctl Superintendents of Co anno# Bchoole 
throughout the United Cosetiee. for distri/ 
bulion lo the Teschors, under tbesuthorUy 
of the Board.

That the Board do meat it Goderieli for 
the Examination *bf Teachers of Common 
Schools in the Counties of Huron snd 
Bruce, on Monday, the 9th December, at 
12 o’clock noon, and that a Committee of 
the Board, eonaiatiog of Ibe Ret. A MtKid, 
the Rev. Ç. Fletcher, Jobe Gall, Robert 
Muderwell, and Alex. McGregor, Esquires, 
do meet at Stratford on Wednesday, the 
4th December, for the Examination of 
Teachers of Common Schools in the Coun
ty of Perth.

The Secretary was instructed to apply to 
the Board of Publie Instruction in Toronto 
for a set of the Books in the Normal 
Schools, ae well as Catalogues of Books re- 
commendud for the formation of a County 
Library.

A Finance Committee (consisting of John 
Galt, Daniel Lizars, and Robert Muder well, 
Esquires,) was appointed, and the Meeting 
adjourned to Friday, tho 29th November.

ALFRED W. OTTER, Sec’y.

ARRIVAL OF THE CAMBRIA.

Halifax, 15th Nov. 10, A. M.
Tho Cambria left Liverpool Nov. 2nd, 

and has just arrived. She has been detain
ed off the harbor for several hours owing lo, 
very dense land fogs.

Sinco tho sailing of the Atlantic, Cotton 
has receded 1-Sd. Sales on Friday 4000 to 
5000 halos. Market closed very quiet.— 
Corn, Flour and Wheat, no perceptible 
change. Provisions generally dull. Beef, 
nothing doing. Pork do. but stocks low.— 
Bacon is in demand, with high stocks.— 
Shoulders well supplied. I^rd firm at pre
vious prices. Tallow ie 6d. lower. Lin
seed cake without change. Ashes, no 
change.

Cuffee quiet. Tea moderate, but steady 
demand. Sugar, transactions limited, but 
prices firm. Naval Stocks, particularly 
Rosin, go off well. Cod Oil £3 per ton.— 
Tobacco, unabated demand from Ibe trade, 
and Speculators at once advanced rates.— 
Consols closed on Fridsy at 87}, after e ve
ry fluctuating market. American Stocks 
have been in lair demand.—[Spectator.

«fty* The business brought before the 
Court of Quarter Sessions this week has 
been, as usual, very light end of littlo,im
portance—thero was in fact, no criminal 
cases. And we have much pleasure in 
announcing that tho spirit of litigation 
seems rapidly declining. Although it ie 
nearly five months since tho last sitting of 
the County Court, only four cases have 
been brought down to trial—and even these 
were of a trivial nature. We feel a certain 
kind of sympathy for our friends the Law
yers—their occupation seems to be gone— 
ar.d should tho people of these United 
Counties shortly become wise and moral 
enough to form an Arbitration Society, tho 
Bar will be necessitated to start for Cali-

Communication .
In pursuance of the Provisions of the 

New School Act, 13 and 14 Victoria, Chap. 
84, a Preliminary .Meeting of the Board of 
Public Instruction, for the United Counties 
of Huron, Perth ar.d Bruce, was held at tho

THE VERY LATEST.
By Electric Telegraph from London to 

Liverpool.
Liverpool, Oct. 26—11 À. M.

The following has just buen received from
London :

MADRID.
Accounts from Madrid, of ibe 10th inst., 

state, that the Regiment of Saragussa,wsit- 
ing for orders of embarcation at Santa Tex- 
ecuba, had revolted against its officers* The 
revolt, which bad not been joined in by iny 
of the officers, was soon repressed. The 
regiment consists of 1,200 men. The drum 
major, formerly p member of one cf the 
contrabisla juntas, in Catalonia, was tho 
person who put himself si Ibe head of the 
movement; but as soon the men returned to 
their duty, he was taken out and shot.

Tho Turkish ambassador in Parti, had • 
long conference with General La Hitte, the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, on the subject 
of the Hungsrisn refugees. It is said that 
the Turkish government had demanded the 
good officers of the British and French go
vernments against the menacing demands 
of the Austrian cabinet.

The people of tire Town of Oucht, on the 
Moorish territory, close to the French poe* 
sessions m Africa, have demanded the pro
tection of the French troops against tbs 
Moorish insurgents, who devastate that 
country. It was thought thst, owing to 
the elite of Morocco, the Government of 
Oram would have to demand reinforcements 
from France.

Two stationers were tried in Paris, on 
Thursday, the 24tb, fer offering for sale cer
tain symbols tending to excite sedition.— 
The symbols related to the Count deCbam- 
bord'e verdict of “not guilty.”

Advices from Berlin, of the 2ârd October, 
says .*—The Bavarian troops, which act in 
concert with those of Austria, had advanced 
to the frontiers of the Electorate of Hesse. 
They are commanded by the Prince of Thum 
and Taxis.

The Elector of Hesse has instructed en 
ordidance dissolving all the departments of 
the Minister of Finance. They will be re
placed by Commissioners subordinate to the 
Finance Minister, who will have the power 
of taking all the revenues of the country.

A Polished Grntlrman or Colour.— 
We understand that Government has jusl 
appointed a gentleman of colour to the 
office of British Consul at Liberia. This ie 
wo believe, the first instance on record in 
which a roan of colour has received a similar 
appointment from our Government. On 
the introduction of the New British Consul,

Huron Hotel, Goderich, on Thursday, the on Fnd»y Let, at tho Foreign office, hie- ' nflrcnn.l ______ 1 __;_____ •------
14th inst., when iho following Members of 
the Board were present 

ARTHUR ACLAND. Esq. in the Chair. 
Daniel Lizars, Esq,

personal appearance excited no inconsidéré 
able interest. He is a man of superior in
telligence and of highly polished exterior. ' 
—London England Times.

man selling Ins vote fur a feelings and interests wero ineeperably
glass or a few glaasps of whiskey—and yet 
honor must blush and acknowledge that

identified with tho interests of tho people, 
and whose uniform conduct as a legislator

John Galt, Esq.
Alx. McGregor, Local Superintendent.
Rev. C. Flbtciikr, do.
Robert Moderwell, Eeq.
James Scott, Etq. Local Supt.
Tho County Clerk, (Alfred VV. Otter, 

Eeq. j was appointed Secretary lo the Board.
The following Resolutions wero then 

proposed and carried unanimously.
That 200 copies of the Programme for the 

Examination and Classification of Teachers 
of Common Schools, prescribed by the

River Traffic.—1The Fredericton repor
ter of Friday last says:—“The present 
traffic on the River St. John ie unprecedent
ed. No less than six boats ere constantly 
employed in carrying- freight and 
gere from the City of St. John to the ven
ous stations on the River, between tbei 
board and the Grand Falls, including the 
Grand Lake, Fredericton, Wookstock, 
Tobique and the Falls: while the downward 
freights from the County of Csrleton and 
the upper districts of York aro even grater 
than those of the last season. [This ie 
encouraging to rsilrond proprietors.}
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Assistant do.......
Law Clerk and English 1

Assistant do............
French Translator........
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Clerk of English Journal 
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Librarian.............. .
Sergeant at Arms............
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